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Welcome to Q Daffs USA.

In our day jobs we buy and sell large quantities of commercially grown flowerbulbs, where orders of 2, 5, 10 or 100 thousand bulbs is a normal occurrence. Our love of daffodils stretches beyond the commercial. There are so many daffodils of interest that will never make it into large production, but are still important for breeding, collecting or on the show bench. We started Q Daffs to serve this smaller, more particular market too.

QDaffs is proud to offer this list of 199 selected, short run cultivars, some in very small supply, for Fall 2020 planting. We hope that in this selection of species, antique, singular, emerging and historic, you will find something that has a place in your heart and in your garden.
Ordering is on a pre-order basis only. **Orders must be received by July 4th, 2020 to be shipped in thime for fall planting in October 2020.**

They say a garden’s worst day is its first day. Currently our webshop lacks many photos and is lean on information. As always, [Daffseek.org](http://Daffseek.org) may prove a helpful resource in the interim while we collect photos of our collection.

Due to the specialty nature of our bulbs, they are grown and packed in limited quantities. If you are looking for more common bulbs for larger, residential or commercial plantings, please visit our friends at [Colorblends](http://Colorblends).

If you are on a recession-era budget and need to cover the most ground area for your buck we highly recommend narcissus Jetfire as a cultivar that never disappoints.

Please stay safe and find extra enjoyment in your garden. Paradise is a Garden.

Thanks for considering Q Daffs USA.

**Ordering from Q Daffs**

- All orders must be received before July 4, 2020.
- All orders must be prepaid by Pay Pal, credit card, or check.
- All orders will be shipped by mid October 2020 in time for fall planting.
- We accept US orders only from the lower 48.
- All varieties are guaranteed true to name.
- Pricing is per bulb.
- Minimum order is $30 plus shipping.
- Flat rate shipping is $18.00 via FedEx.
- Please make any claims within 10 days of receiving your order.
Some selections from the List:

“Every year new forms become available, extending the already lengthy daffodil season. The season begins with me before Christmas, with a little white petticoat, and lasts well through April. Of all the little bulbs, the flowers of these miniatures are the most endearingly diminutive, the most daintily perfect in proportion, and the most delicate in color. When they are in bloom I feel as if I could not stop looking at them for a moment, and when they are gone I am almost ashamed of the sharpness of my regret.”

Elizabeth Lawrence, *The Little Bulbs*, 1957.